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On Jan 21, 2015, at 4:47 PM, rsteckel1313@comcast.net wrote: 

Sigma Pi Work Party Update..........Jan. 20, 2015        (please pass on to all 
emale Brothers) 
As I drove up to Smith Street on Tuesday.............I saw many students walking 
the paths we once stumbled on............that told me that the 2nd semester was 
starting at ESSC.  I originally thought they were starting later...........that's when I 
usually showed up.......2 daze late.............anyway.....! 
 
We (recent new alumni member Kevin "Stump" Stumpf and I) sanded the two 
pocket doors and put another coat of poly on the 3rd floor bathroom door.  We 
also went into the basement to inspect the working conditions of the washer and 
dryers...........all ok ....one active stated the one dryer does not always shut off 
and the dryer runs until someone comes down to collect their laundry.......this 
needs to be addressed cause it uses up allot of my energy.   
 
We also got to talk to 5 or 6 Brothers and caught up with their thoughts on the 
new semester.......3 out of the 5 or 6 told me that they don't want to 
leave............they enjoy this place a great deal.  ......sorta like many of us when it 
came time to leave............when will we have this environment of goodwill, 
support, and kindred spirit again?   
 
I want to bring up some scraping tools next time to clean up the molding around 
the insets on the pocket doors............I did not want to poly them until that is 
done.............hey Goody.......what type of poly did you use on the rest of the trim 
in the meeting room.....gloss, semi, (like you), or satin, or flat like me?........I only 
brought clear gloss with me and Dr. WillyBugs said check with you so everything 
matches. 
 
Kevin shudda got your scholarship last year..............he's shown up so many 
times as an active and now,  I think he's the first one to show up as a recent 
alumni. 
 
We have a Founder's Day Meeting coming up in February.......we also have a 
ESU Alumni Board meeting scheduled the same day............Feb. 
21st................so maybe the Founders Day can be pushed to 11am or later to 
allow any of the six Sigma Pi's on the board to do both..............always liked the 
way that sounded.............let's do both of'm........I forget which Brother taught 
me that back in the late 60's!! 
 
Please let me know what date any of you would like for the next work 
day.........home phone is 610 948 0416. 



ps:   Golf season is just around the corner.........not to early to think of a Golf-
together........I recently heard my golf instructor tell me to keep my head 
down...........so I don't see him laughing! 
 
jevo to all                steckel       
 
 
	


